
Nuntingbsu ournal.

People's :2,fate Cousreistion.
The Citizent„of.Pennsylvania who are

opposed to the principles and measures
of the present National Administration,
and to the Election of men to office who
sustain those principles and measures, are
requested to meet it their respective
counties, and to elect Delegates equel in
number to their representatives in the
General Asseinbly, toa PEOPLE'S CON-
VENTION to be held at HARRISBURG,
on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22d, 1860,
at 12 A. M., to indicate their choice for
the nextPresidency,noininate a candidate
for.Governor, form an Etectorial ticket,
appoint Senatorial, and to designate the
time and mode of electing District Dole.
gates to the National Convention, and to
transact such other business as may be
deemed necessaryto ensure success at the
General Election. LEVI KLINE.

ChairmanPeople's Executive Com.
mittee.

Sergeantat Arias for the House.
We notice by our exchanges that Dr. C

W. Moore of Huntingdon County is na-
med esa candidate for Sergeant.at-Arms
of the next House of Representives. We
know Dr. Moore very well. Be has al-
ways battled against the despotism of the
LOOO Foco Piny, and especially so in ref -
erence to the dynasty of Mr. Buchanan.
To say that he is fully competent for such
a position, would be superfluous.—Pltil'a
Daily News.

We heartily concur in the above favor-
able suggestion of the name of Dr, C. W.
Moore for the office of Sergeant-at-Arms.
He is a man of irreproachable character,
an unflinching member of the People's
Party, and would make a popular and effi-
cient officer. We recommend him to the
favorable consideration of the members of
the House, and hope to see him success-
ful.

HON. JOHN COVODE.

Mediae the follotvinee
lacy notice of our efficient and poptila4,
Representative to Congress. as a strong
can dictate for Governor, from the Zanes-
♦tlle (Ohio) Courier. Mr. Upton its po-
litical editor, to n gentleman of experience
and has occupied some position at Wash.
tngton within the last four years, and thus
became well posted as to Mr. Covode's
abilities and standing, and can therefore
speak from the book :

"Our friends in Penusyl mails are cast-
ing about just now tosee who shall be their
candidate for Governer in 1860. Among
those who have been suggested is one
whom I am convinced would make an ex-
cellent Chief Msgtstrate, I mean Hun. Jno
Covode. Mr.Covode is a plain, practical
energetic man, and belongs to a class
whichthe people will do well every.
where to advance to the chirge cf their in-
terests. He is thoroughly acquainted
with the busine,a interests of the State,
and could do more to further these inter
eats thanany roan in his delegation when
in Congress. He has industry, activity
and administrative capacity; and if eleotod
would attend personal'y to the duties of
his office from the rising to the setting of
the Sun. I hope it may not bu deemed
instrusive in a citizen of a neighboring
State to give his testimony in behalf of a
sound, energetic, Protective 'Tariff Reps•
blican.

THE DIFFERENCE

The Pennsylvania State Jonrnal very
truthfully says that when Senator Sum-
ner was so trutally assaulted, Democrats
said .he got what he deserved," When
Kansas was invaded by border ruffians,
and life and property was mercilessly de
atroyed, Democrats applauded and defen.
ded them. When Gov. Wise threatened
to march to Washington, take possession
of the public archives, and prevent the in.
aguration of a Republican President--that
the choice of the people—Democrats
thought not of treason but said he would
do right. Blind partizanship prevented
an expression of manly feeling, and a bold
condemnation by the Democrats of any
one and ell these outrages ; and when Oa
sawattomie Brown, upon whom untold.
wrong was afflicted, made an in sane ef-
fort to abolish slavery, Democrats expected
every voice to be raised in his defence;
but the Repub titan party is differently con
stituted. No blind partizan devotion pro-
hibits a condemnation of wrong whatever
may be the provocation or its character.—
The difference in this—Democrats defe td
Democrats only, Republicans defend truth

end justice; Democrats condemn only
those opposed totheir party; Republicans
modem wrong where ever it may be

found. The one is a party ofslaves cring
ing to slavery ; the other a party devoted
to freedom and acting like freemen;

tremor, and occasionrlly'tha limbs would
writhe as though stirred by the most tee-

mendous agitation. These spasms occur-
red at intervals of thirty or forty seconds,
became less and less severe. until twenty
after three, when they ceased altogether.
After the lapse of fifteen minutes, he was
taken down and placed in a .netalic coffin
which had been provided. Drs. Philips.
Arno, and Weimar., who had been sum-
moned, then examined the body and pro-
nounced it quite lifeless. The remains
were taken to Cavelry Cemetry and pla-
ced in thereceiving vault to await inter.
runt.

Executionof Thornton at St. Louis
Joseph W. Thornton, who expiated,

yesterday, the act of killing Joseph Char-
less, was born on the 12th of August, 1821
in New York city. Ills pa rents were of
Irish birth. There were nine children,
only three of whom—John, Ann (not mar-
ried,) and Eliza (married to a gentleman
named Clark).--are now living. The first
named resides in thiscity. 'the sisters
are in New York. Joseph was younger
thanany of these three.

Yesterday being the day of the convict's
execution, he arose from his couch early,
and at once began his preparations to meet
the fate that awaited him. Ile seemee
more cheerful and better disposed than on
the previous evening, and announced that
he had given up every vestuge of his de-
sire to live. He did not even !nquire if
anything had been heard from the Gov-
ernor, e. n d inhe he was told that a despatch
had been received from Jefferson city, sta-
ting that no executive interference with
the sentence need he expected, he mani-
fested no astontahment, disappointment or
grief. He had been muck comforted and
sustained by a letter from one of his sisters
in New York, the perusal of which ap-
peared to afford hi m infinite satisfaction
and delight. The prisoner was not inter-
rupted in hisarrangements for possing; be-
yond the confines of this world, and with
the exception of his spiritual advisers few
intruded upon his most sacred privacy.

The execution teas, by law, to conic off
between the hours of ten o'clock, A. at.,
and four o'clock, P. M. It had been whis-
pered about that it would take place be-
tween twelve and two„ and at noon quite
a crowd find assembled mound the jail door
soliciting entrance, which was refused to

all who were not provides' withcards show
ing permission from the county Marshal.
At a later hour the neighboring house-tops
sheds, walls,&c., were covered with nox-
ious spectators, who, though they could
not see the gallows, might catch occasion.
al glimpses of persons walking around in
the jail yard. About seventy-five per•
sons obtained admission, including the
panel of legal witnesses, reporters for the
various city* journals,county and oily offi-

Reported Destruction of Brour3-
'rifle.

The Town Burned, and the Citizens
Massacred.

Washington, Nov.lB—The War De-
partment has received a despatch from
Gen.Twiggs, dated San Antonio, Nov. LI,
stating that an express had jnot arrived
front Rio Granda city. stating that Catlin-
us had laid hrownsville in asi ,es, killing
bOlllO hundred American citizens.Also
that Cortinas, with eight hundred men
was marching towards the Neuces.

Full credence is not given to the report.
The Alarm at Charleston

,Nother Incendiary Fire—The Expected
Attack vol made.

Harper's Ferry, .Icov. 18—The roes•
senger sent to Charleston last night was
detained outside of this town over two
hours and a half before the guard would
premit his departure, and he was also de-
tamed tilt 4 o'clock on his return.

A very large fire occurred during the
night, abrut four miles front Charlestown,
and the military were ordered out, expec•
ting an attack, but none was made.

The particulars of the fire could not be
ascertained,by the messenger, but they
will probably be ascertained on the arrival
here of the train from Winchester.

Richmond, Nov. 18—Six companies
of military are under arms ready to mart
for Charlestown at a moment's warning.
None having left yet.

Washington, Nos. 18—A company
comprising 87 infantry and riflemen left
Alexandria for Charlestown by the early
train, via the Relay House.

Capt. Duffey's company of 60 men
and four guns went by a separate tratn on
the Manassas road, via Strausburg. From
thence they are to march 18 miles to
Winchester.

cern
At 3 o'clock, the prisoner, who was in

the act of smoking a cigar to compose his
nerves, was sumnionod Iram Lie .04
ceded with Fathers Slautois and Feehap
dawn stairs. Berne little time was re-
quired in making a passage to thescaffold
by driving back those specietors whose cu-
riosity was grentefthan their breeding.—
At eight minutes after throe, 'rhornton
who was dressed in a stark sack coat, but-
toned np to the throat and dark f anis.
made his appearance at the appearance
at the bottom of the stairs leading to the
gallows. Here he disengaged himself
Erma the priests, and sprung nimbly up
the eters never faherltig or showing the
;east tretnor. The two clergymen whom
we have named also eseended to the plat-
form, accompanied by deputy Marshals
Cuneingharn, Eves and Linn. When
Thornton was Bested, he spoke a few
words with a cheerfulexpression ofcoan-
tenance to Father Feehan, and then cast

a cold andrather restless lot k at the crowd
below bits. Ile was not pale, but rather
seemed flushed. A vigorous movement
eves observed in the muscles of his jaws,
once or twice, which appeared to say or
mean, "Now I will be firm," and :his was
about all that could be seen in his face as
in any way interpreting what was going
on in his bosom. Thornton had previous-
!y stated that he would not administer to

any morbid curiosity of the crowd by ma-
king any speech to them and had expressed
a desire that the execution should be made

'as briefas possible. In accordance with
this wish there were no rites iterformed
on the gallows, such as prayer or song,
but almost itnniediately after the Marshals
had nsended, Thornton arose to his Met,

. advanced a step and looked towards the
i officersas if to notify them of his readiness

, Thereupon officer Cunningham took from
his pocket the death warrant, a hich was
tied with a black ribbon and sealed witha

. black wafer, read it.
During the reading Thornton stood erect

with his hands in his side coat pocket,
rocking gently to and fro on his feet, At
the conclusion, he was placed on a email

i box over the trap door, where he stood ap-
I without the movement of a mus-
I or a nerve, until the white cap was

put over his head and face, his arias pin
ioned tcgether at the elbows with a cord .
and the hangman's loop adjusted about-
about his neck. During this time the
priests sere engaged in silent prayer. At
three oclock and fourteen minutes the
spring w is touched, the door fell heavily
against the posts supporting the scaffold,
and Thornton decended five feet with a
plunge that broke his neck. For nearly
three minutes his body underwent convul-
sions and contortions horrible to look upon,
in which one of his hands clutched the
platform, by which he seemed to raise

himself up for a moment and then drop.—
, Every muscle in his body ()livered with

Washington, November, 18—Th.
government to•day ordered 2001 lbs. o
powder, a large number of Minix bath
and howitzer shells, from the Wa eitingtoo
arsenal to Harper'. Ferry.

TUE CAUSE OF TEE LAST EXCITEMENT
—Harper's Ferry Nov.lB—The excite.
went last night was caused by the burn
ing of a wheat stack about three miles
from Charlestown. The military and the
whole populace were called toarms, and
the wildest terror prevailed among the
people, with the supposition that Col.
Davis had some informatoin ofan approach-
mg danger.

The panics among the people extended
to the Color.el, and a messenger was sent
by him to Harper's Ferry with:a despatch
to the Governor, calling for two conipa:
pies of cavalry.

This moOting the fire was found to be
the work of an unknown incendiary, but
no person could be found in the country
on whom suspicion could rest.

There are now a thousand men under
arms, and no enemy to be found to en.
ceenter.

The troops from Alexandria strived
at Charlestown this afternoon, and those
by the way of Winchester are expected
to morrow morning.

The Baltimore and Ohio Roilrond Coin
pony have sent Colonel Suutt with nil
armed poise to Harper's Ferry, to guard
the bridge and property of the Company
at that point.

There is much dissatisfaction both here
and at Charlestown at the precipitateas
t ton Colonel Davis, in sending dispnches
for troops, instead of first sending nut a
posse to inquire into the cause of the fire.
The people think they have been made
to appear in a ridiculous light before the
country, and they are more than half right
on that point.

Gov. Whe Guiltyof Treason,
Governor Wise, it will be recolected, on

one occasion, in a speeoh before the last
Presidential election, recommended that
in case of Fremont's success, the South
should seize on the arsenal at Harper's
Ferry, raise an army, and march to Wash.
ington, take possession of the city, and
dissolve the Union. Capt. Brown, it will
be noticed,has only attempted to carry out
this programme marked out by Governor
Wise. Asa marked evidence, howl ver,
of the dominance of slavery, Gov. Wise,
who proposed high treason in favor ofsla-
very, is to be rewarded with the Presiden-
cy, while old Captain Brown, who attempt
ed it in favor offreedom,will probably be
hung.

Mr A man named McDonald. sup
posed to be another Ilarper'sFerry insur-
gent, was arrested at Washington on Fri.
day night last,

Franklju minty 'Justice, ORPHANS• COURT SALE
The coniuct IJ. WYETII DOUGLAS, Will be exooried to public sale, on the prem.

lees, on Saturday the 24th day of Decemberthe superniviblettorney of the Virginia ,
authorities, and Jlge Katmer.r,, (of the : next, tig property flitetibec7derEtPtlriest'Aer:
Bedford, Sainerseand Franklin district,) plms' Cltart of Huntingdon County t all the
both resideits of (nrubersburg, has exci- ship,

certain lot higround, situated in West town.
I Huntingdon county. adjoining lands of

; ted more untempthan the action of Lo• JohnEberle, Jacob Eberle, Milton Montgon,
GAN and Prrzwer, the two scoundrel , cry, and John Hewit, containing ten acres

more or less, having thereon erected a two sto-
ry frame dwelling house, with a cellar, and

Ito entrap Cook, a, of the Horper's Ferry sundry nut buidin es. About the half of this
insurgents, Sonxtoas were they to earn lot is cleared and tinder cultivation. Sale to
their bleortmone that they did not per- commence at (Lno°,°,;°lo7,ekti,:aam;'0,°:„;: said day.

mit en interval ensure than twenty min. JOHN HEWIT, adm'r
utes to elapse baveen the arrival of Gov. November, 16th, 1859-31

Racemes reguis on and deli very of the ;
prisoner into thnandn of the Virginia of.
titers. With ot being permitted to are
counsel,lwithei bring allowed the poor

, privilege of comunicating with his broth '
er.in.lavv who to to arrive in the course
of a halfhour,-rithout having a chance
to send a send mingle messageto his di ~

; tracted mother, thor, and sister,—he was
hurried efl at thde velt.th suggestions of i
DOUGLAS arid ils coadjutor. We pre-
iume that the e filth) rebuke which the'
people of the dtrict gave to Mr. DOUGLAS
in his late strugle for a seat in the State

Senate, rankles i hisrecreant boson, and
this is the pitifurevenge he takes by way
of .consolation. fudge KIMMELL, how-
ever, decended Y a lower depth, and drag-
ged in the mire he official ermine by rush-
ing precipitatel to the prison, with the 1
infamous Dolmas, and signing the neces-
vary docurnentsthere. This man gained 1
the office hb holds by pretending to be a
Whig, and ent over to the administration
at a time w en they were hard up for sup-
porters in anklin county. He lost by
the t move t e respect ofever) decent man
in either rutty, and the only satisfaction
the people if this district now look for-

. ward to is tchance, which they will soon
have, of al ruing him from the benchiwhich he hdisgraced.—Pa. Journal.

--t---........-...------
linEmoN6 JAlL.—Thirteen prisoners

effected their escape from the Monroe
cou my jail, it Roschester, N. Y., on Sun-
day ceasing last. The leader of the re-
bellion was a negro, named Smith. who,
on account ofhie good behavior, had been
selected by the jailer to aid in locking the.
cells for the night. On Sunday evening
he left a number of the cells unlocked, and
then, with the help of another prisoner,
contrived to confine the jailor in the privy
and to keep him there long enough for
thirteen rouges.to make good their escape.
Smith indnced the jailer to go to the privy
by telling him teo..t. sumo of the ia,i.oner.

' had been trying tu dig through the we I
at that point. The jailor's wile was alone,
in the front ou ice, through which the
rogues had to pass, but She woe unable to

prevent their flight. Officers were imme-
diately sent in pursuit. Two of the fugi•
lives have been captured, and rewards be-
ing offered for the others, some, at least,
will be caught

Bestruteive Piresiu Itlitlitu County.
Lewistown, Nov. nth 1859

GEORGE BERONER Dear Sir

NEW ADVERTISEMETS.

n1.11) BROWN. BUNG!
lJ GERRET SMITH IMPLICATED!
It Is now a conceded fact that

DAVID GROVE has justreceived at the old
stand, near the corner of Bill and Smithsta..
the cheapest and best assortment of goods ever
offered in this community. Ho is now prepared
to furnish

FALL & WINTER GOODS
DRESS GOODS, DE LINES, BARAGES,

CORSETS, PRINTS,
And in fact he can supply any article in the
dry-good line. Also, trimmings suited to all
dresses and at reasonable rates,

He has also on handa large, fresh stock cf
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA, SPICES, FLOUR
And everything: in the feed line.

As his stock is almost entirely new, and been
bought at prices whichdefy competition, par.
chasers will find it to their advantage to buy
from me before going elsewhere.

My stock will be disposed of cheapfor cash,
Avid all kinds of country produce at the high.
est market prices, will be taken in exchange
for goods._ DAVID GROVE._

The cowman ity of lieedeville, five miles
north of this place, has been thrown into a
panic by the trequent fires they have had
during several nights this week. The
first occurred on Tuesday night, by the
burning of a large born belonging to Reed,
early in the evening, which was filled with
valuable grain, stock Esc. As the fire had
subsided most of the people then went to
their homes, when another fire was seen in
a barn not more than sixty yards from the

I first, which was also consumed, defying
ail human efiorts to stop the devouring ele-
ments. This wits also filled with valuable
products. Ott Wednesday night, notwith
standing the vig;l,nce of the fanners
wetehing in ibis vicinity, at 10 o'clock
another bum, a shirt distance. from the lat.
ter, was fired and consumed, with o large
quantity el' grsin stock 3.c. The los: in
these was not less thin ten thonsand dol.
lars—besides the tenants who lost their all.
On Thursday night, a large, well organi-
zed Vigtlence Committee, was on the
watch until five o'clock in the morning,
when they thought all danger would be
past for the night; but they had scarcely

returned when the alarm of foe again
aroused the frighted people. by the burn-
ing of a stable of Mr. Rseed's. All this
is evidently the work of an infamous
scoundrel, and for what purpose no one
cat; conceive, as there has been no plun-
dering done tie 3 ot.—The citizens have.
offered a reward of 111000 for the arres
and conviction oh the fiend or fiends.

Yours truly, LOGAN
MARRIED

-Ifuntingdon, Juno 15, 1859.—Gin

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC SALE*

Will be exposed to public sale, on the premi-
ses, on

Wednesday, November 30th inst.,
Allthat valuatleFARM, in Tell tp., adjoining
lands of Sainueillackedorn, Wm. Widney and
others. consisting of 200 ACRES of litrm,
and 100 acres of mountain—the improvements

are 2 LOG HOUSES and n log
barn. Two of the best springs
of limestone water in the ft
lower end of the county arc...

convenient to the houses. The fields are all
watered. A good orchard is on it. The land
is limestone in general, and will be sold at a
bargain, on accomodating terms. The State
Road leading from Buttit Cabins to Perrys,
ville,runsdirect through thefarts, which is al•
so within halfa mile of a good mill, saw mile
and tall factory.

Iftheabove fitrm t 3 notsold on the day men•
tioned, it will then be rented to the highest
and bent bidder. Those wishing to view the
premises will call on the subscriber.

GEO. WILSON.
Tell tp., Nov. li.—se.

HOUSES,ti LOTS, AND LANDS.
For sale in Hill Valley. five or six miles

Irons Mt. Union, a farm of 197 acres of good
Stu.. Hausa t hove., GO Ames cleared,

price $3.000. Also, a farm (Without (40 sores,with House, Bare, nod Sawmill thereon, 50
pare., cleared; price $l6OO. Also, about 45
acres, (ridge,) 5 acres cleared, price $450.Also, 7 houses and lots at the old,Tannery sent
Ipicofrom $l5O to $OOO. Also, Tannery seat
meadow and orchard, payments made easy.--
Would he a good chalice to start ono of those
patent flouring mills, a small store, sumac
and black oak bark mills.

On Thursday, November I7th, by theRim,
G. Van Aitaclalen, lir• Mark Campbell Stit
to Miss Jane Ann, daughter of William Flem.
ing, Env., all near Shade Gap, Dublin Tp.

Onthe 17th inst., by Rev. S. 11, Reid, Mr
G. Ashman Miller, to Miss Amanda Robb, both
of Huntingdon

STRAY-BOLL;
Foond upon the summit of

Tummy's mountain, in a starvingow condition, and taken to the roe.
idenco of John Beaver Esq. of

Hopewell tp. Said stray is supposed to be two
years old I color, black and white. The owner
will please call upon the subscriber, pay char
ges, and take him away, or be will be sold.uccordiug to law. ROBERT DUNCAN.Hopewell tp., Nov. 231 '4-4.

JOHN BREWSTER,
Shirleysburg, Nov. 15th 1839.

TILE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
is printed on a large imperial sheet, and pub.
fished every morningand evening (Sunday ex.
cepted). It contains Editorials on the topics
of the times, employing a large corps of the
best newspaper writers of the day i• Domestic
and Foreign Correspondence ; Proceedingsof Congress ; Reports of Lectures ; City News;
Cattle, Horse. and Produce Markets; Reviews
of Books ; Liierary Intelligence; Papers on
blechattics and the Arts, Cc., Am., We *strive
to make THE TRIBUNE a newspaper to
meet the wantsof the public—its Telegraphic
Items alone costing= i;:,.1‘,5,000 per annum.

TERMS
THE DAILYTRIBUNE is :nailed to sub.

scribers at $6 per annum, in advance ; $3 far
six months.

THE NEW-YORICSEMI-WEEKLYTRIBUNE
is published every TUERDAY and FRIDAY, and
contains all the Editorials of the Daily, with
the Cattle, Horse and, General Markets, relia-
bly reported expressly for THE TRIBUNE ;
Foreign and Domestic Correspondence; and
during the session of Congress it contains a
summary of Cougresional doings, with the more
important speeches. We shall, as heretofore,
make THE SEMI WEEKLY TRIBUNE a
Literary, as wellas a political newspaper, and
we are determined that it shall remain iu the
front rank of family papers.
1 copy, one yr. $3 I 5 copies, ono yr. $ll 25
2 copies, " 5 10 "to one address 20

1.01 Copies, or over, toaddress of each sub•
scriber, :;2.20 each.

Any person sending usa club of twenty, or
ever, will he entitled to un extra copy. Fos a
club of fifty we will 600 d the Daily Tribune one

THE SEMI. o\ EEKLY TIIIRHNEis sent
to Clergymen at $2 per annum.
THE NEW-YORK WEERLY TRIBUNE
a large eight-page paper for the country, is pub.
lished every Saturday, and contains Editorials
on the most importaut topics of thetimes, the
BOWS of the week, interesting correspondence
from all parts of the world, theNew-York Cat-
tle, Horse, and Produce Markets, interestin
land reliable Political, Mechanical and Agr
cultural articles, &c., et,

We shall, during this year, as hitherto, con
sternly labor to improve the quality of the in
structive entertainment afforded by TRH
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, Which we intend, shal
cohtinue to be the best Family Weekly News

• paper published in the IYorld. We consider
the Cattle Market Reports alone richly worth
to cattle raisers a year's subscription price.

TERMS'
1 copy. one yr., $2l--6;;Pies, one yr., $8

3 " " 110 " " 12
20 copies, to one addreset 20
and any larger number, $1 each.
20 copies, tc7address to each subscriber, 24
and any larger number at$1.20 each.

AnyPersonsending usa club of twenty, or
more will ho entitled toan extra copy. For a
club of fifty, we will send the Semi•Weekly
Tribune; and fot a club of one hundred the
Daily Tribune will be sent gratis. We con.
lime to send The Weekly Tribune io Clergy.
men for $l.

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Terms always cash iu advance. All letters to
be addressed to

HORACE GREELEY 4 Co.,
Tribune Buildings,

Nunn Iresv York

Bth Annual Announoement!
tuccess or TUB

COSMOPOLITAN
ART

ASSOCIATION.
From all sections of the country subscribers

to this popular Art liistitution,(now in its iith
year;) ore being received in a ratio unparral•
led with that ot any previous 1: ear.
Any person can become a mem•

ber by subscribing $3
wow. WILL ENTITLE lIISITO

let.—The beautiful Steel Engraving.
,'Shekespear and His Friends."

2d.—A Copy of the elegantly Illustrated
Art lourna I, one year.

Bd.—A Free Season Admission to the
Galleries, 548 Broadway, N. Y.

In addition to whirls, over four hundred val.
sable Works of Art are given to subscribers
as Premiums, comprising choice Sculptures,
Paintings, Outlines, am., by thefirst American
and Foreign Artists.

THE suocon Exonsvitui, which every sub.
scriber will receive immediately on receipt ot
subscription, entitled
"SHAKSPEARE AND HIS FRIENDS,"

is of a character to give unqualified pleasure
and satisfaction. No work of equal value was
ever before placed within reach of the people
at such a price. The Engraving is of a very
large size, beingprinted on very heavy plate
paper, 30 by 28 inches, making a most suburb
ornamentsutiable for the walls of either the
library, parlor, or office.

It can be sent to any part of the country, by
mail, with safety, being pocked in a cylinder,
postage pm-paid .

Think of it I Such a work, delivered free'
of charge, and the Art Journal one year, for
three dollars

SUPSCRIPTIONS will be received until the
Evening of Tuesday the 31st ofJanuary, 1860
at whichtime the books will close and the pre.
mimes will be given to subscribers.
No person is restricted tonsingle subscription
Those remsnitting $l5am entitled to six mem-
berships.

Subscriptions from California.the Canadas,
and all ForeignProvinces, most be $:1,50 in•
stead of $3, in order to defray extra postage..

Persons wishing to forts clubs will apply for
a circular of terms, Sec

The beautifully Illustred Art Journal, giving
full particulars, will be sent in receipt ot 18
cents, in stamps or coin.
Address C. L. DERBY, Actuary C.A.A

146 AND 548 nosi.towAv NEW-YORK.
Subscriptions also received by

J. J. LAWRENCE, 110N. SEC.
For Huntingdon and vicinity.

V HILADELPHZA ATAIMETs
PHILADELPHIA, November 22, 1859.

ALOUR—Superfine, per barrel, $5 12 to 5 25
Extra, " 5 50 to 5 62

" frmily, " 650t0 6 75
Wheat—Red per bushel

<` White " 1 29 to 1 30
Rye 9O to 91
Corn 7O to 73
Oats 43 to
Cloverseed, $5 to per 64 pounds.
Timothy seed, per bushel, sl 80 to 2
Flax 61 SI 11 1 79 to

CATTLE MARKET.
BEEP.

Chace rrtality, per 100 lbe• • • •$9 00 to $o 87
Fair quality, do.
Co 00:00 qualisy, do.
Interiorquality, do.

imcil cow,
First quality each $4O 00 to $5O 00
Second quality do. 30 00 to 35 00
Third quality do. 28 00 to 30 00
Ordinary do. 25 00 to 28 00
llty do• 15 00 to 25 00

Fr°. $3 to $4 pet head, ertayi to t to 8 for
dressed.

11006.
Sold at 17 50 to 8 75 per 100 1b.., according to

quality.

BOOKS! SigBOOKS
10,000 Volumes of Books for Sale.

$500,00 in Gifts for every 1000 Sold.
Inorder to reduce my extensive stock I will

sell one thousand dollars worth of Books nt theregular retail prices or less, end give ($500)
five hundred dollars worth of presents varying
in value from 25 cents to $lOO,OO. Or, thosewho prefer can purchase at wholesale prices.—
My stock consists of every variety and style ofbinding. School Books of every kind, whole-
sale and retail. Salon to commence Dec. 24th.

WM. COLON.
Dee.22,'58,

New Advertisements

SAVE A DOLLAR!

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
SUBSCRIBE fOR IOC!
This popular Monthly Magazine has already

acirculation of 100,000; but it is to be great-
ly improved for 1860. It will contain
One Thousand pages of Reading !

Fourteen splendid steel Plates
Twelve Colored F11,411i01118

Twelve Colored Berlin Work
Patterns !

Eight Iltintired Wood Cuts
Twenty-four pages of Music !

All this will be given for only Two Dot.
LAIN a year, ora dollar less than Magazines of
the class of "Peterson's." Its

elnilling Zuluanb Noneleto
Are the best published anywhere. All the
lnostpopular writers are employed to write
Originally for “Peterson." Italso publishes

FASHIONS AHEAD
OF ALL OTHERS.

Each number. in addition to the Coloredplate, gives Bonnets, Cloaks and Dresses, am
graved on wood. Also, a Pattern, from which
a Dress, Mantillaor Child's Dress can be cut
out, without theaid of a matitua-maker.

It is the beet Lady's Magazine in the
world.

TRY ITFOR ONE YEAR.

CHEAP DRUGS.
New Drag and Grocery store•

40 1,0,75004.2
DETERSIVE SOAP

PHIL ADELPDA-
This Celebrated Washing Soap, is now

in market for more than a year,and that
it has given universal satisfaction, is
evident from the fact that the Manufac-
turers of it, inorder to supply thedemand
have been obliged to increase their ca-
pacity to make equal to One Hundred
Thousandpounds perweek. It is decided-
ly the best and cheapest soap ever made
in this country; one pound of it will go as
far, for any age,. three of the common
soap ingeneral use. It is made upon a
new principle, of the best materials, and
known only to VAIHAAGEN & SIC:KRONE.
It does away entirely with the wash-
board-saves the necessity of boiling the
clothes, it does not shrink flannels, RE-
MOVES GREASE, INt OR PAINT
SPOTSperfectly, and from the moat
delicate fabric, eaves fully one-half the
time and labor usually spent to do the
washing. It is warranted freefrom Sul
Soda or other injurious alkalies, and
gimenteed not to rot or injure theclothes

For sale by all respectable Grocers
and Wholesale by

TRAIN & MeKEONE,
NJ. 22 and 24 South Wharves,

PIIILADELPRIA

CAUTION.
There being several irtvitUtlons brands Deter

sive Soap in market, the public aro notified
thatnone is genuineexcept Vex HAAG.&

KEONE is Stamped upon each Bar of the Soap
as well as the Boxes.

Nov. 2.—am.

New Goods New Goods
AT

D. P. GRIN'S CHEAP STORE.
1). P. Orrin bas just received ono of tbe lar-

gest and most fashionable and best selected
stook of

GOODS
in the market, consisting of Cloths, Cassimerk
Satinets, K. Jeans, Tweed., B Tem,
Velvet Cords, &c.

The best assortment of Ladies' dress goods
in town. Block and Fancy silks, Plain and
Figured French Merino., English Merinos,
fancy and plain, all wool DeLsins, Mousline
Detains, Alpaccs,Lavelle Cloths, De Barge,
Coburg., Gingham, Prints,kc.

ALSO Tickings, Checks, Minding, bleached
sad riLlesched, Cotton and all Woolen Flan•
eels, Sack Flannels, Cloaking Clothes, Lio.y.,
Bro. and Blue Driils, Blanlcets,

ALSO A large assortment Of Ladies' Col-
lars, Dress Trimmings, Itibbands, Gloves,
Gauntlets, Cotton and Wool Hosiery, Silkand
Linen Handkercheila, Neck Ties, Veils, Jack-
°nets, plain and bard, Swiss itluslins, Ladies'Vests, .te.

WOOLEN SHAWLS,
‘‘, aterioo and :Say State, Single and N.M.

Soots and Shoes, the lergest and ohs.-
pest assortment in town.
IIA R D W A R E, QIIEEN>f-

WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Broome, Brushes. &e. Carus...011 Clothe, Flub and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Ten, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in
country Store.

Cull and examine my goods, and yo■ will
be convinced that I have the beet 'usurious*.
and the cheapest goods in the market.

AU kinds of Country produce taken In ex-
change for goods, at the highest market pries'.

DAVID I'. G
Oct. 19, 1859.

uAllwr operfeslcuelEpilepsy by Dr. flame
.Eptlep:ic Pills.

Donative Nsex, Puneuisialr's Co., Oct 1,
De. HANCE—Dear Sir:—)laving been af-flicted with falling fits for some years pa et,I determined to give your Pillsa trial, (adver-

tisement of which I 1111,1 in some of the pap ers)and continued to use themfemme months untit I was entirely cured. I believe them to be
-a first rate article; and since I have used them.I have nut had one attack, eml am now in theenjoyment of good health.I am, very respectfully,

Yours, &r., JOHNATHAII J. JACOBS.P. S. The )'ills were recomended to meby Mr. Nathan Newby, of this county, to whoseaddress Ton sent them. Those Pills, besides
curing hisilepsy, are a specific for all modifi•cation of nervous disease. Price $3 per box;two boxes for $5; twelve boxes (or $24. Per-sons enclosing aremittance will have the Pillssent them throngh the mail, on its receipt.
s For sale by SETR S. Hawn, No. 108 Bahlmore street, Baltimore, Md., to whom orders
tomall parts of the Union nsustbe addressed.

-DRY GOODS FOR AUTUMN-185e
Full stock of SILK GOODS

Fullstock ofSTAPLE GOODS,
Full stock of FANCY GOODS,

Fashionable FALLSHAWLS,
kg -CLOTHS, CASSIMERS.& YESTINGS.

Blankets, Quills, Table Linens,Vs
DYKE k LANDELL,

rourth and Arch Ste., PHILAD'A.
N. B.—Black Silks, Mamie, at lowrater

16Y-Bargains Dailyfrom New l'Ork Auctions.Sept. 6th, '69.-3m

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 2 doors wen
of Montgomery, St., Huntingdon. Dealer
Drugs Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish.

oils„ Spt.Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine,
and Brandy of the best article for medical par.
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap,
Glass, Putty, Patent Medicines, also Coffee,Tea, Chocolate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar,Fish Salt, Flour, Crackers, nuts, Candies, Fig.
Raisins, Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kind.for summer drinks, in a word every thing usu.ally kept in a Drug and Grocery Store, thosewho desire pure and Genuine artiole will dowell by giving us a call.Oat. 12,11119.

Wo /114. fiUT? Tao [Do
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOk.RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROFEo-

sional services to the citizens of HUNTINGDON.
and vicinity

Residence on Hillstreet; in the house for-
merly occupied by Dr. R. Y. Miller.April 13, 1859.

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.Will be offered at Public Sale on
Friday, Me2nd day of December next,the Farm on which the subscriber now resides,

situated in Franklin township, Huntingdon
county; containing one hundred and seventy-one acres, and one hundred and fifty•three per.ekes, (neat measure)—about one hundred andthirty acres of which are cleared, and ina good
state of cultivation, having thereon erected 4good and subitancial

qp DWELLING HOUSE
WI and Frame bank Barn, Wagon abed,Cornerib, Wood-house and Hog-pen. Also,

an Orchard of Apple, Pear and Peach trees.A never failing Spring of limestone water and
a good spring house near the dwelling house.Said Farm is nearly all Lime atone lard, and
and amorg the surest Wheat land on Spruce
Creek. The Spruce Creek and Water streetTurnpike runs through the same—and it is sit-
uated within halt a mile of Colerain Forges,
and three and a half miles from the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at Spruce Creek Station. Itis also convcnientto School houses and Church.
es. Sale to commence at one o'clock in the
afternoon, when and where due attendance will
be given, and the terms of sale made known
by JOHN B. THOMPSON. •Franklin tp., Noy. 2, '59.-31.

Lewistown Gaittie insert gem alai. and
14e thit of vt.


